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Welcome to qualiaWelcome to qualia

qualia (pronounced kwah-lee-ah),  

meaning “a collection of deeper sensory experiences”

qualia’s distinctive Australian style, combined with its sun-drenched 

location and intuitive service, makes it a luxurious resort of  

world-class standards. It’s a truly special place where everything 

has been meticulously considered to relax the mind and completely 

spoil the senses. 

Located on the secluded, northernmost tip of Hamilton Island, one 

of the 74 Whitsunday Islands situated just off the Queensland coast 

of Australia, qualia is surrounded by the unsurpassed beauty of the 

Great Barrier Reef. 

Access is easy with just a short, direct flight from Sydney (2 hours), 

Melbourne (3 hours) or Brisbane (90 minutes) to the Great Barrier 

Reef Airport on Hamilton Island (airport code: HTI). There are also 

short direct boat transfers from Port of Airlie on the mainland. 

Guests are met by a qualia Host upon their arrival for their exclusive 

VIP transfer to qualia. 

qualia caters for guests 16 years and over.
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Windward Pavilion

60 elegant and private pavilions, nestled amongst  

30 acres of tropical landscaped gardens 

Leeward Pavilions 

• South-facing studio style • Large sundeck with tropical landscape 

and Coral Sea views • 969 square feet / 90 square metres  • Bedding 

configuration - one king bed or two single beds  • Maximum room 

capacity - two people

Windward Pavilions 

• North-facing one bedroom pavilions • Own sundeck and private 

plunge pool, with expansive Coral Sea and Whitsunday Island views   

• 1,291 square feet / 120 square metres  • Bedding configuration - one 

king bed or two single beds  • Maximum room capacity - two people

Beach House 

• Private and exclusive one bedroom pavilion with lap pool and 

separate guest pavilion with its own ensuite  • Uninterrupted views 

of the Coral Sea and Whitsunday Islands  • 2,583 square feet / 240 

square metres  • Bedding configuration - two king beds or four single 

beds  • Maximum room capacity - four people

qualia offers a limited number of accessible pavilions. Please enquire at time of booking for 

further detail and availability.

PackagesPackagesStayStay

Beach House

Leeward Pavilion Journey to the Heart, Great Barrier Reef

qualia offers the flexibility of a choice of packages with different 

dining inclusions:

qualia Classic, includes room and breakfast 

qualia Gourmet, includes room, breakfast and dinner

4 night Heart Island Luxury Adventure 

qualia Classic package, dinner on one evening, plus a Journey to the 

Heart tour including scenic helicopter flight to the private Heart Island 

pontoon with snorkelling and a glass bottom boat tour.

4 night Snorkel and Explore Experience 

qualia Classic package, dinner on one evening, plus a full day Great 

Barrier Reef dive or snorkel adventure

4 night Whitehaven Beach by Helicopter  

qualia Classic package, dinner on one evening, plus a helicopter tour to 

spectacular Whitehaven Beach

7 night Signature Experience  

qualia Classic package, plus one night’s complimentary 

accommodation, a bottle of French champagne on arrival and an 

exclusive poolside dinner on one evening 

All qualia packages incorporate:

 - VIP return Hamilton Island airport/marina to qualia transfers

 - Use of a golf buggy for duration of stay

 - A la carte breakfast at Long Pavilion restaurant

 - VIP chauffeur service around Hamilton Island

 - Non-alcoholic beverages at qualia  

(bottled beverages, water, tea and coffee)

 - Use of non-motorised watercrafts

 - Complimentary WiFi 

 - Use of fully-equipped gym

 - Exclusive use of guest facilities

Note: minimum night stay requirements apply to all packages. For more packages and 
information, visit www.qualia.com.au/packages

https://www.qualia.com.au/luxury-accommodation/


All qualia guests enjoy exclusive use of, and access to, world-class 

resort facilities, activities and dining options

Spa qualia

 - Perfectly situated to catch the soft sea breezes, Spa qualia 

provides an extensive range of authentically Australian treatments

Long Pavilion

 - A guest library, filled with rare limited edition books

 - The first of two infinity pools

Pebble Beach

 - The main infinity pool and private beach with complimentary 

water sports

 - A fully-equipped gym overlooking the Whitsundays

Dining

 - Two exclusive restaurants, Pebble Beach and Long Pavilion, 

offering uniquely Australian dining experiences  

 - In-room dining and intimate poolside dinners  

 - ‘Talk and Taste’ food and wine led pairing experiences, and 

private ‘Conversations with the Sommelier’ one-on-one epicurean 

experiences with qualia’s sommelier  

 - Access to over 10 other restaurants on Hamilton Island, including 

the island’s signature restaurant Bommie at the iconic Hamilton 

Island Yacht Club

MV Palm Beach

 - Explore nearby beaches and islands as you take to the Whitsunday 

waters with a half or full day private charter aboard qualia’s 

exclusive private charter motor yacht, MV Palm Beach 55

Beach Drop Offs

 - Be transferred to your own secluded beach for a private picnic 

MV Pebble Beach

 - Enjoy an intimate sunset cruise on board qualia’s luxurious motor 

cruiser MV Pebble Beach

qualia Boutique

 - An exclusive boutique featuring unique clothing and accessories 

from some of Australia’s best known fashion labels

qualia guests also have access to over 65 different activities 

available on Hamilton Island, including these must do’s:

Great Barrier Reef and Whitehaven Beach Tours

 - Take a tour by boat, or appreciate their beauty from a seaplane  

or helicopter for a bird’s-eye view

 - Fly over Whitehaven Beach and on to the private Heart Island 

helipad to explore Heart Reef with the Journey to the Heart tour, 

exclusive to guests of Hamilton Island

Hamilton Island Golf Club

 - The only 18-hole championship golf course on its own island in 

Australia, a short five minute ferry trip across to Dent Island

Hamilton Island Wildlife

 - Get up close to some unique Australian wildlife at the island’s  

own wildlife park

Affiliate

Infinity pool overlooking Pebble Beach

Spa qualia

Facilities and ExperiencesFacilities and Experiences

Reservations 
P 137 333 or +61 2 9433 0444 outside Australia  
E reservations@qualia.com.au
Guest Activities We recommend prebooking 
through guestservices@qualia.com.au

Sales & Marketing  
Level 3, 100 Pacific Highway,  
St Leonards NSW 2065, Australia  
P +61 2 9433 3333 
E sales@hamiltonisland.com.au 

Image library hamiltonisland.com.au/imagelibrary  
Trade website qualia.com.au/trade  
Social  facebook.com/qualia 

instagram.com/qualiaresort 
twitter.com/qualia

https://luxurylodgesofaustralia.com.au/
http://gallery.hamiltonisland.com.au/
https://www.qualia.com.au/trade
https://www.facebook.com/qualia
https://twitter.com/qualia
https://www.instagram.com/qualiaresort/



